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Abstract 

Given the strategic benefit of retaining employees, the need for identifying factors that drive 

employee retention has attracted the attention of both scholars and practitioners in the past 

few decades. Grounded on the self-determination theory of motivation, the purpose of this 

quantitative study with correlational design was to examine he relationship between 

normative commitment and turnover intention among healthcare internal auditors in the 

United States. The results of a correlational analysis using data from 92 healthcare internal 

auditors member of AHIA show a negative and significant relationship between normative 

commitment and turnover intention (r=-.248, p=.03).  

Keywords: Organizational, Normative Commitment, Turnover Intention, Employee 

Retention 

1. Introduction 

Given the role of organizational commitment in the relationship between individuals and their 

organizational, the concept of organizational commitment has become a major topic of 
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management and behavioral sciences (Rehman, Shareef, Mahmood, & Ishaque, 2012). 

Understanding organizational commitment has attracted the interest of many scholars and 

practitioners (Morrow, 2011). Organizational commitment is a leading driver of many 

organizational behaviors including turnover intention (Taing, Granger, Groff, Jackson, & 

Johnson, 2011).  

Depending on the reasons why employees commit to their organizations, three different types 

of organizational commitment exist. Affective commitment occurs when employees their 

employing organization because they are satisfied and they feel the sense of belonging to the 

organization (Kimura, 2013). Continuance commitment occurs when employees stay in the 

organization because of recognition of the costs associated with leaving the organization 

(Balassiano & Salles, 2012). Finally, normative commitment occurs when employees commit 

because of a moral obligation to stay in the organization and employees feel that they must 

stay in the organization (Balassiano & Salles, 2012). These three types of organizational 

commitment may have different effects on employees’ behavior. Therefore, it is important to 

study them separately. The current study focused on one type of organizational commitment, 

which is normative commitment and examined how this type of organizational commitment 

affect turnover intention among healthcare internal auditors in the United States.  

2. Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this quantitative study with correlational design was to examine he 

relationship between normative commitment and turnover intention among healthcare 

internal auditors in the United States. The sample of the study was of 92 internal auditors who 

are member of the association of healthcare internal auditors (AHIA) and working in the 

United States. Achieving the purpose of the study included seeking the answer to the 

following research question.  

RQ: To what extend does normative commitment relate to turnover intention among U.S. 

healthcare internal auditors?  

The process of answering this research question involved testing the following null and 

alternate hypotheses.  

H10: There is no significant relationship between normative commitment and turnover 

intention among U.S. healthcare internal auditors. 

H1a: There is a significant relationship between normative commitment and turnover 

intention among U.S. healthcare internal auditors. 

Turnover is one of the most challenging issues facing the auditing profession in the United 

States healthcare industry (Lafleur et al., 2012). The objective of this study was to contribute 

to the solution of turnover issues of internal auditors in the United States healthcare industry. 

Given the cost related to employee turnover and the value of audit quality, a study on factors 

potentially affecting turnover intention of auditors could have a significant business impact in 

the healthcare industry. Previous researchers have shown that turnover of healthcare internal 

auditors is likely to affect the quality of audit in healthcare (Chi et al., 2013). Since healthcare 
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is not only a business problem, but also a relevant social matter, a study on the turnover of 

healthcare internal auditors is likely to have a positive social impact as well as a great 

contribution to business practices.  

3. Theoretical Framework 

The basis of this study was the self-determination theory of motivation. This theory, advanced 

by Deci and Ryan (1985) has its foundation in the psychology of human motivation and 

personality. The self-determination theory provides a viable framework for studying 

employee turnover (Forrier, Sels, & Stynen, 2009). The core of self-determination theory of 

motivation focuses on the identification and satisfaction of three psychological needs 

including: (a) autonomy, (b) competence, and (c) relatedness (Deci & Ryan, 1985). 

Autonomy refers to the feeling of free choice and relatedness refers to the feeling of value 

and appreciation (Meyer & Maltin, 2010). The competence need refers to the need of 

employees’ needs to process the skills and capabilities needed to perform their tasks (Martin 

& Hill, 2013). Self-motivation theorists consider the need of every individual or organization 

to make choice without interference of others (Robson, Schlegelmilch, & Bojkowszky, 2012). 

Those psychological needs lead to the three types of organizational commitment including: (a) 

affective commitment, (b) continuance commitment, and (c) normative commitment (Meyer 

& Parfyonova, 2010). The focus of this study was to examine how normative commitment 

relate to the turnover intention of healthcare internal auditors in the United States.  

4. Literature Review 

This section covers a brief review on current and previous literature related to the relationship 

between normative commitment and turnover intention. The literature review has two part. 

The first part covers a discussion on organizational commitment in general with a focus on 

normative commitment. The second part of the review covers a brief discussion of turnover 

intention.  

5. Organizational Commitment 

Given the role of organizational commitment in the relationship between individuals and their 

organizational, the concept of organizational commitment has become a major topic of 

management and behavioral sciences (Rehman, Shareef, Mahmood, & Ishaque, 2012). 

Understanding organizational commitment has attracted the interest of many scholars and 

practitioners (Morrow, 2011). Organizational commitment is a leading driver of many 

organizational behaviors including turnover intention (Taing, Granger, Groff, Jackson, & 

Johnson, 2011). The focus of this subsection of the literature review is to present some 

definitions of organizational commitment. 

The past three decades have witnessed a growing number of studies on organizational 

commitment (Soumyaja, Kamalanabhan, & Bhattacharyya, 2011). The literature offers a 

variety of definitions of organizational commitment (Arora, Nuseir, Nusair, & Arora, 2012). 

Organizational commitment refers to the desire and the willingness of an employee to 

contribute to the success of an organization (Sani, 2013). The definition of Sani overlooked 

the reasons of commitment. A year earlier, Ellenbecker and Cushman (2012) considered the 
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reasons of commitment and they defined organizational commitment as the various reasons 

that drive an employee’s attachment to an organization. Some of these reasons included moral 

attachment, emotional attachment, and obligation (Balassiano & Salles, 2012; Ellenbecker & 

Cushman, 2012). Dey (2012) went beyond an employee’s attachment and willingness to help 

the organization succeed, and added the employee’s willingness to stay with the organization. 

Several workplace-related factors including job satisfaction drive an employee’s 

organizational commitment (Qamar, 2012). In a quantitative study, Srivastava (2013) 

collected data from 247 middle level managers in the private sector to examine how job 

satisfaction relates to relationship organizational commitment. The results showed a positive 

relationship between job satisfaction and organizational commitment. Albrecht (2012) also 

supported the driving effect of job satisfaction on organizational commitment.  

Other work related factors such as job stressors and emotional exhaustion also drive 

organizational commitment (Kemp, Kopp, & Kemp, 2013). In a mixed methods study 

involving 435 professional truck drivers, Kemp et al. examined how job stressors and 

emotional exhaustion related to organizational commitment. The results showed that both job 

stressors and emotional exhaustion related positively to organizational commitment.  

In addition to job satisfaction, job stressors, and emotional exhaustion, several other factors 

such as security, health, work conditions, and human development may drive organizational 

commitment (Farjad &Varnous, 2013). In a study involving managers and deputies of a 

communication company and an infrastructure company, Farjad and Varnous examined the 

effect of various workplace factors on organizational commitment. The results indicated that 

security, health, work conditions, and human development have strong impacts on 

organizational commitment. Workplace physical environment was found to be a significant 

driver of an employee’s organizational commitment (McGuire & McLaren, 2009). 

Gallato et al. (2012) found leadership and organizational culture as drivers of job satisfaction, 

which is a driver of organizational commitment. Other researchers such as Khan, Hafeez, 

Rizvi, Hasnain, and Mariam (2012) and Leroy, Palanski, and Simons (2012) also indicated 

leadership style as a driver of organizational commitment. Behavioral integrity also drives 

organizational commitment (Fritz, O'Neil, Popp, Williams, & Arnet, 2013; Leroy et al., 2012). 

Gumusluoglu, Karakitapoğlu-Aygüna, and Hirst (2013) introduced procedural justice as 

another driver of organizational commitment.  

Depending on the reasons why employees commit to their organizations, three different types 

of organizational commitment exist. Affective commitment occurs when employees their 

employing organization because they are satisfied and they feel the sense of belonging to the 

organization (Kimura, 2013). Continuance commitment occurs when employees stay in the 

organization because of recognition of the costs associated with leaving the organization 

(Balassiano & Salles, 2012). Finally, normative commitment occurs when employees commit 

because of a moral obligation to stay in the organization and employees feel that they must 

stay in the organization (Balassiano & Salles, 2012). Table 1 contains the three types of 

organizational commitment. 
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Table 1. Types of Organizational Commitment 

Types of commitment Reasons for committing 

Affective Desire, feeling of belonging 

Continuance Lack of alternatives, consequences of leaving 

Normative Moral obligations 

The current study focused on normative commitment. Normative commitment is the extent to 

which employees have a moral obligation to stay in the organization and employees feel that 

they must stay in the organization (Balassiano & Salles, 2012). In addition to the desire to 

commit and the consequence related to leaving, employees may also commit to their 

employing organizations because they feel the moral obligation to commit (Gelaidan & 

Ahmad, 2013). Similarly, organizational culture was positively related with moderating the 

relationship between transactional leadership and normative commitment to change, and had 

a stronger effect. In the context of normative commitment, employees are committed because 

of some moral obligations (Balassiano & Salles, 2012). Normative commitment occurs when 

an individual feels the need to reciprocate after receiving some benefits from an organization 

(Gelaidan & Ahmad, 2013). 

6. Turnover Intention 

Turnover intention is defined as an employee’s intention to voluntarily leave an organization 

(Jehanzeb, Rasheed, & Rasheed, 2013). The opposite of turnover intention is intent to stay 

(Costen & Salazar, 2011). Given the current global trends such as increased competition among 

organizations, high demand of skilled employees, and the cost of turnover, retaining employees, 

especially qualified ones has become more important than ever (Davidson, Timo, & Wang, 

2010). Various reasons drive employees’ intention to leave their organizations. One of the most 

known drivers include organizational commitment (Galletta, Portoghese, & Battistelli, 2011; 

Rashid & Raja, 2011; van Dyk & Coetzee, 2012; Yücel, 2012). However, it is important to note 

that different types of organizational commitment have different effects on employee retention 

or turnover intention (Yücel, 2012). Job satisfaction is another commonly known driver of 

turnover intention (Kim & Jogaratnam, 2010). In addition, Long and Thean (2011) found 

leadership style as a significant driver of employee turnover intention. Some researchers have 

also found workplace justice as a significant driver of turnover intention (Cantor, Macdonald, 

& Crum, 2011).  

7. Methodology 

The purpose of this study was to examine he relationship between normative commitment and 

turnover intention among healthcare internal auditors in the United States. The research 

method used in this study was quantitative and the design was correlational. The study has one 

independent variable, which is normative commitment and one dependent variable, which s 

turnover intention.  
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The independent variable, normative commitment was measured using the revised version of 

the three-components model (TCM) employee commitment survey (Meyer & Allen, 2004). 

The TCM employee commitment survey is an 18-item survey instrument. Among the 18 items, 

6 items serves to measure affective commitment, 6 items to measure continuance commitment, 

and 6 items to measure normative commitment. This study used on the normative commitment 

part of the survey. A reliability study of the TCM employee commitment survey conducted by 

Meyer, Stanley, Herscovitch, and Topolnytsky (2002) showed an average reliability score 

of .82 for affective commitment. Participants responded to the TCM employee commitment 

survey questions on a 7-point Likert-type scale; 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree; 3 = slightly 

disagree; 4 = undecided; 5 = slightly agree; 6 = agree; and 7 = strongly agree. Each 

participant’s normative commitment score represented the sum of the score of the six items 

related to affective commitment.  

The dependent variable, turnover intention was measured using the Turnover Intention Scale 

from the Michigan Organizational Assessment Questionnaire to measure turnover intention 

(Cammann et al., 1983). The Turnover Intention Scale is a 7-point Likert-type scale that 

includes three items. The turnover intention scale has a reliability score of .78 (Owolabi, 2012). 

In this survey, each participant had one score, which was the sum of the scores of the three 

items included in the instrument.  

Participants of this study included members of the Association of Healthcare Internal Auditors 

(AHIA). Using Survey Monkey, we sent the survey AHIA members through the association’s 

electronic newsletter. The survey was open for 15 days. A total of 105 responses were received 

and 13 were rejected due to missing information.  

After collecting the data, we organized the raw data into three column: a column for participant 

identification number, a column for normative commitment score, and a column for turnover 

intention score. The participant identification number was a number from 1 to 92 assigned to 

each participant based on the order in which the survey was completed. This number does not 

have any link with the participant’s personal information; the survey was unanimous. 

8. Analysis of the Data 

The raw data consisted of 105 records; 13 records were rejected due to incomplete information. 

The analysis was thus conducted using 92 records. Descriptive analysis was conducted to 

describe the distribution of each variable. The independent variable, normative commitment 

scores had a mean of 23.7 and standard deviation of 7.3. The dependent variable, turnover 

intention scores ranged from 3 to 21, with a mean of 11.5 and a standard deviation of 5.5. Table 

2 show the distribution of the data.  

Table 2. Descriptive Analysis 

  N Mean SD 

Turnover Intention 92 11.5 5.5 

Normative Commitment 92 23.7 7.3 
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Correlation coefficient was computed to examine the relationship between normative 

commitment and turnover intention. The goal was to test the following null hypothesis:  

H10: There is no significant relationship between normative commitment and turnover 

intention among U.S. healthcare internal auditors. 

Using the Bonferroni approach to control Type 1 error, a p value of less than .05 was required 

for significance. The result of the correlation analysis show that the correlation between 

normative commitment and turnover intention was negative and significant (r=-=.248, p=.03). 

Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected. This indicated that there is a negative and 

significant relationship between normative commitment and turnover intention.  

9. Summary 

The purpose of this quantitative study with correlational design was to examine he 

relationship between normative commitment and turnover intention among healthcare 

internal auditors in the United States. Normative commitment is the commitment that occurs 

when employees have moral attachment to their organizations. The results indicated that the 

greater the normative commitment, the lower the turnover intension. These results suggest 

that organizational leaders should try to create a moral link between their organizations and 

their employees. Normative commitment is likely to be easily promoted in family businesses 

where people have a strong attachment to the organization because of the family legacy or 

because of the bound they have with their coworkers. Evidence also shows that providing 

some benefits to employees develop normative commitment in them.  
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